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April 1st 2020
Dear Children
Daily Update
Thank you for all the get well messages and pictures for Charlie Farley Cat Clacy. I
must admit that he hid in the bottom of the wardrobe for most of the day, avoiding his
eye drops, but I eventually tracked him down and put a drop in each eye. I am sure I
saw Betty Boo Boo and the pigeons laughing at him in his big collar. It is to stop the
silly puss scratching his eyes but he hates it and looks very silly in it.
Task- Growing a Cereal Tree
I am setting you a task today. Because of the food shortages in the shops we should
start growing our own food. So your task today is this:














Take 1 piece of breakfast cereal. If the cereal is small, such as Rice Krispies,
you may need 2 Rice Krispies. If it is a larger cereal, such as Weetabix, cut off
a piece about the size of your finger nail. A Shredded Wheat is the perfect
size.
Make a small hole, about 5cm deep, in the soil in your garden.
If you don’t have a garden you can use a plant pot.
Drop the cereal into the hole.
Cover the cereal with soil.
Water your plant.
Some people say that singing to your plant makes it grow really well. I will let
you choose the song. My favourite would be ‘Baby Shark.’ (Your parents will
really enjoy you singing that very loudly about 10 x in a row.)
These plants grow really quickly.
Watch your plant carefully to see what happens.
After 12 O’clock you should see a beautiful large cereal tree.
If you prefer you could try growing a sweet and chocolate tree. Use the same
method as above and wait for a huge sweet tree to grow.

Please send me photographs of you planting your Cereal/ sweet tree at:
coronaupdates@old-church.walsall.sch.uk
Have fun!

Much Love Ms Clacy xxxx

